The Indianapolis Sports Center Summer Day Camp has a few good spots left in the two-week sessions that run June 10-Aug. 2. There is early drop-off and late pick-up so that you're at work when you need to be. The camp is on campus and includes sports, the arts, and environmental and social studies. Call 4-6785, but hurry.

The Enrichment - Sports Day Camp for boys and girls 8-15 is from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays, June 10-Aug. 16, with no camp July 1-5. Each day there is a field trip in this area, tennis instruction, writing and writing instruction for a personal journal, board games, and participation in the National Institute of Fitness and Sports athletic development program. There is swimming twice a week. The fee of $250 a week includes all costs. For more, call the sponsor, the Washington Township Schools Community Tennis Program, 259-5377.

Camp Riley for Youth with Physical Disabilities is at beautiful Bradford Woods in Martinsville, where the environment has been carefully adapted to the needs of disabled youngsters, 8-18. There's no coddling, however, as kids roam the trails, ride horses, eat well and do what campers do. Openings are available. Bob Baxter on campus has been closely associated with the camp and notes that Camp Riley always needs donations so that kids who need but cannot pay can attend. If your children don't need the camp, perhaps you can help the kids who do. For donations or to enroll, call Janet Mannix at the Riley Memorial Association, benefactor of the camp, 634-4474.

Volunteers in the I.U.U.I. Union Building Visitor Information Center are needed. As current volunteers make summer plans, their numbers are thinning and we need folks who can sit for a spell at the lobby desk and cheerfully assist students and guests in their quests to find information and places on campus. If you have some time, call Noel Duerden or Sylvia Hooks, 4-2323.

Volunteers for the 1991 Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Volley "Ball" Classic are needed for the event Aug. 10. There will be a lot of co-ed basketball and an "athletic chic" party. Committee volunteers are needed for clerical stuff and a host of other chores. Call Julie Carpenter, 631-4115.

The Natatorium has Summer Instruction brochures for regular exercise programs that help you tune up your winter-weary body. All the summer programs are listed and include learn-to-swim, hydro-fitness aerobics, power step aerobics, and much more. To get your brochure, stop by the reception desk at deck level, or call 4-3518.

Landmark Tours of the Central Canal begin in June. For only $4, you can buy yourself and your colleagues a ticket for the one-hour midday walking tours from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. The tours begin just beyond campus at the beautifully renovated Kuhn House, home of the Heritage Preservation Center. You will see fountains, the firehouse, the canal, the State House and more. Reservations are recommended. For more, call 639-4646.

Hot Jazz on the Avenue will cool your Friday evenings through June. Just after work, from 6-9 p.m., you can enjoy a buffet, a cash bar and some of the city's best sounds with the likes of Greg Bacon (May 24), Steve Weakley's Blues Night (May 31) and our own Dave Baker and the quintet (June 7). Tickets are only $3 for adults and $2 for students and senior citizens. For more, call the Center, 236-2099.
If the space shuttle Columbia lifts off as scheduled May 22, or when it does, it will carry NASA's first Spacelab Life Sciences—a series of projects to help researchers learn more about the workings of six body systems. The payload includes a project on the musculo-skeletal system that represents work done by Dr. W. Eugene Roberts, chairman of orthodontics, School of Dentistry. He and his Indianapolis colleagues who worked on the project will conduct a one-hour pre-flight briefing at 7 p.m., May 15 in the auditorium of the Conference Center. The family-oriented briefing is open to the public. Other faculty members assisting with the NASA-funded project are Lawrence Garetto and Kirt Simmons, both of the orthodontics department. Other researchers on the project are in California and New York.

PRINTING WILL PICK UP PAPER FOR RECYCLE

You may have noticed the "Help!" sign pasted to the side of the boxes you get from IUPUI Services, in which the box is begging not to become part of a landfill before its time. Not only will Printing Facilities send a courier for the box during regular delivery, but you can fill the box with used and scrap paper. Ray Phillips has run this small, quiet service for years and is urging campus units to become more involved. There are three paper categories for which you’ll need a box because Ray’s people haven’t the time to separate stuff. One box can be for newspapers, one for glossy-type paper such as color brochures and slick ad copy, and a third for all other paper, even that on which you’ve printed or typed. When the box is full and before it weighs too much for one man, call Printing Facilities, 4-3501, and ask that your paper be picked up. Wait patiently for a day or two and it will be recovered and your office will be part of the trash solution.

NEWS 'N' NOTES FROM HERE 'N' THERE

Owe/Owe—The ratio of the total personal debt owed by Americans to the total U.S. federal debt is the same: 1:1. (Harper’s Index, May 1991)

From Pitt—Richard Jude Samulski, Dept. of Biological Sciences, U. of Pittsburgh, presents the next microbiology and immunology seminar, "Adeno-Associated Virus: A novel Vector for Gene Therapy," May 23, 4 p.m., MS 326. Refreshments at 3:45 p.m.

Tourney—The CYO Track Championships are on campus May 19-22. Call Ed Tinder, 632-9311.

About IUPUI—The next New Employee Orientation for non-hospital employees is May 20, 2-4 p.m. in the roof lounge, Union Building. Call 4-4596 for more.

Editor Gets Raspberries—A recent Green Sheet noted an upcoming Business Seminar called Produce Liability. Lettuce us straighten that out. It was a "Product Liability" seminar and it is over, but we regret the error. The next seminar is a new one, "Leadership for the 1990's," May 20-22 in the School of Business. For more, call Larry Lad, 4-7128.

Twilight Strength—If you are more than 65 years old, or can refer someone who is, you are asked to inquire about the School of Nursing and National Institute for Fitness and Sport project to study the effects of strength training on muscle functioning of older adults. Participants receive free about $250-worth of medical evaluations. Call 4-4385.

You’re Invited—To celebrate a very successful first year in operation, the Undergraduate Education Center is inviting everyone to an open house, May 22, 4-6 p.m. in room 242 of the north wing, Union Building. The theme is "Extending the promise...come see what we are all about." Staff, faculty and students are welcome to come and enjoy refreshments, displays and to talk with counselors.
Though they've both been at the School of Law for a long time, neither William F. Harvey nor Velma Dobbins really need a cane, but they gratefully accepted them from the students who elected Bill their most respected professor and Velma the most appreciated staff member. The election is organized by the Student Bar Association, which this year also named the Black Cane award, the William F. Harvey Award for Teaching Excellence. On accepting his fifth cane award, Harvey said, "This is a very high honor for which I am grateful." The White Cane Award went to Velma, the school's recorder, for whom the award was established five years ago.

TELECONFERENCE TO COVER TRAUMA CARE

"When Seconds Count: New Directions in Trauma Care," is the theme of a live Medical Television Network teleconference June 6, noon-1:30 in the University Place Conference Center and sites across the state. The interactive telecast will include a discussion of the issues involved in developing a statewide trauma system. Dr. Gerardo A. Gomez, associate professor of surgery and director of the Div. of Trauma, Critical Care and Emergency Surgical Services at the Medical Center, will moderate a panel of experts who will talk about the time and treatment in medical emergencies. The telecast is by the Medical Television Network of the IU School of Medicine, Medical Educational Resources Program, in cooperation with the Dept. of Surgery. Continuing Medical Education credits are available. For more, call Sandy Shoaf, 4-7212.

MORE NEWS 'N' NOTES

Amuse Yourself—Good-Any-Day tickets to Kings Island are available at discount prices in the University Hospital and Raggedy Man's gift shops. May 24-July 4, with the ticket, you can get into the park free beginning at 4 p.m. the night before your regular next day visit. The special tickets are for employees and students only, so you will need to bring your I.D.; cash, check or payroll deduction are accepted. General admission tickets, usually $21.95 are $19; tickets for people 60 and over, usually $10.95, are $10.50; tickets for children 3-6, usually $10.95, are $10.50, and children two and under are free.

Solid Solutions—Everyone is welcome to a panel discussion about alternatives for disposing of the city's solid waste, May 15, 7:30 p.m., Central Library, Cropsey Auditorium. Richard Van Frank, public policy analyst from the Indiana Environmental Institute, will moderate a panel that includes City Council Councilwoman Beulah Coughenour and Marie Zellar, grassroots director, Hoosier Environmental Council. Call 267-9252.

Psychiatry Seminar—During a psychiatric research scientific meeting Robert B. Stewart will discuss his research on "Tolerance and Sensitization to Ethanol in Rats Selected for Ethanol Preference and Non-Preference" May 16, noon, in the Institute of Psychiatric Research Library conference room. The meeting is open to all.
PUBLIC RECEPTION OPENS DAVIS, WHITE EXHIBITION

An exhibition of the works of two African-American artists, Willis "Bing" Davis and Carol White, opens May 17 with a public reception from 7-9 p.m. in the Indianapolis Center for Contemporary Art at the Herron Gallery. Funded through a grant from Lilly Endowment, Inc., the show is first in a two-year free public series that will feature the works of nationally acclaimed and emerging African-American artists. Both Davis and White also are educators and are devoted to working with young people. He is chairman of the art department at Central State University in Wilberforce, Ohio, and she is community resource director at the Key School in Indianapolis. Davis, who inspired White to take her art talent seriously, works in multi-media and says, "I make things." He says further that he attempts to incorporate his history with the contemporary urban experience. White, a 1986 graduate of Herron, says of her paintings, "The surreal quality of the forms represent the existence of human contact or experience." She uses natural figures in man-made settings to call attention "to the legacy we may be leaving." (A photo of her painting, "Dare to Dream," is shown left.) The exhibit, planned by gallery director Liese Hilgeman, runs until June 15. For museum hours, call 923-3651.--M. Hopper

FIRST NATIONAL COMPUTER MUSIC CONFERENCE SET FOR CAMPUS

Music instructors, music makers, music lovers, students and technology buffs are expected to attend the first Computer Music Technology conference, "Applying Technology to Teaching," June 17-22. It will feature five full days of beginning and advanced level classes that explore the latest educational applications of computer-based music education. All workshops and classes will be in the School of Music's new music computer lab, one of the largest and most highly sophisticated in the country. Director of the music program at IUPUI Darrell Bailey, IUPUI faculty members Doug Smith and Larry McCullough, other IUPUI faculty members and nationally renowned experts in computer music education will teach. June 1 is the deadline to register. Everyone is welcome. To register, call 4-4364. For information, call 4-4000.

FINALLY...

...the School of Nursing notes with sadness the death of nursing professor Lois C. Meier who died Apr. 24 at 70, five days after she accepted the first Alvin S. Bynum Award for Excellence in Academic Mentoring at IUPUI. A scholarship fund honoring her long and distinguished career is being handled by the IU Foundation on campus, where memorial contributions may be sent.

...as you catch the festivities of the 500-Mile Race all month, you might like to know that IUPUI has two princesses among the 33 in the Queen's Court. They are Kristina Kaye Tuttle and Sonya Therese Foley, whose father William Foley was assistant military science professor and who worked in the registrar's office.

...on behalf of Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko, the staff and the proud faculty, IUPUI salutes each graduate as they receive their degrees in Commencement ceremonies today (May 12) at 3 p.m. in the Hoosier Dome.